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Dear Member,

It is with great personal delight
that I remind you of cut Guest Spea-
ker for next month's meeting, 11th
November, 1982. Mr. Harry Jacksan
is well known to many of the origé

inal membets of the Society for he
was one of its eaxly oréar of speak—
ers. I recall the éelight and
enjayment which I Eelt at having
been in attendance an the evening of

his first talk for the Seciety. It
was marvellcus.

I unfletstsnfl that Harry‘s health is
now very geafl site: having sufifieted
a setback late last year; Like
yeu, i look fsrward with pleasure to
meeting and listening to him Once

again.

fly the time this issue fssChes yea:
'hands, the Shaw SubucOmmittee will
have undertaken yet another public
display of ferns on behalf of the

Seciety. The success of this comm-

ittee was highlighted at our October
General Meeting when Mr. Ted
Fogarty, repzesenting the Vista Com-
pany, presented a valuable lawnmewet

to the Society as its winning award
from the Melbourne Rsyal Show. It
is astounding just what can be
achieved when enthusiasm, vigcur and
dedication are applied to these
Society ventures. Congratulations
Bill anlor and crew!

Establishingian Outdoor Fegp Gaggen

iflam certath that ih ctdef to @is-
suss this subject futly I will need

to as se in perhaps

£92m, month by manth. space avail-
able in the Newsletter precludes any
possibility of severing the topic in

just one issue. In this foam then I
woula like to discuss: Enviranment,

canopy, soil preparation, planting
species, maintenance, insect and
hit@ central ahé choosing suitable
ssecies of native trees and shrubs
f0; overheafl sever.

Our first venture inte the making sf
a fern garden was actuaily farcea on
us by the ferns themselves. Ahaut
fourteen years ago Ella and I were

disappeinted and somewhat fzustrated
by the dull appearance ans peas
eonéition of out gtouné Eerms. We

ms. Est semstimm been trying to
grow them in pets unaef eiiifiééal
shelter but it was obvious that the
giants would not flourish in that

environment.

At that time there was he Fern Eee—
iety ts which one could refer and

books dealing with the cultivation
of terns were virtually unprocur-
able. The question arsse as to
whether the ferns would 60 bettet in
an outdeog situation and although
this seemea drastic at the time, it
really was the anly ccutse we ceuld

take.

a setialised'

 



OUR SPEAKER FOR NOVEMBER

HARRY

OF IDAHO NURSERY,

HIS TOPIC:

IS

JACKSON

EAST MALVERN

INDOOR PLANTS

:2 9m?@9569m?9m?

Ella and I are both interested in

studying ferns in their native state

and it was this that helped us to
get the “fern garden" started. We
carefully tried to provide an env-
ironment similar to that applying in
nature, having regard to what we had

learned as being the requirements of
terrestrial ferns.

The following is a sequential set of
steps which we undertook:

‘L 9E2i22_2£_§i££’ The site chosen
'was one in which the area was pro—
tected from winds on all sides and
providing good daylight. We were
not able to protect the area from

direct Sunlight with a natural can—
opy of trees but overcame this by

using hessian in much the same way

as one would use shade cloth today.

The hessian proved ideal.

At this point we has already ach-
ieved two of the "requirements of
ferns". We had eliminated the poss—
ibility of winds drawing off humid—

ity and had protected the plot from

the burning effect of sun and frost.

2- §9££_E£EBE£E£EQB= The soil in
the region of our home is poor ~ a
heavy grayish clay with very little
tcpsoil.

In fact it is so poor that I am
convinced that if ferns can grow in

it they can grow in almost anything.

Good drainage was afactor we had to

achieve and this was done by firstly
turning over the basic soil to the
depth of a garden shovel. Next we

laid over the loosened surface all

sorts of rotten, half rotten and

even green vegetation from other

parts of the garden. Over this we
scattered a quantity of small rocks,

broken pieces of terra cotta roofing
tiles and some strawy fowl manure.
These ingredients were turned in;

once again to the full depth of the

garden shovel.

(To be continued)

With kindest regards,
Doug Thomas



Our October Speaker, Betty Duncan B.A. B.Sc.(NZ), shared with us her

great knowledge of the Genus aspleniaceae (Spleenwort) and Blechnaceae

(Water fern) including the Doodia (rasp fern) which is in the
Blechnaceae family.

She also showed some excellent slides and illustrated sporepatterns

with very detailed line drawings.

In the Genus of over 600 Aspleniums, quite widespread in New Zealand,

several species can be found in Australia, Plurosorus rutifolius (the

Blanket Fern) is the only one not to have a membranous protection of

its sori.

Asplenium trichomanes - a small rock dwelling fern growing in Europe

as well as Australia.

Asplenium obtusatum - (Shore Spleenwort) usually growing in close

proximity to the sea.

Asplenium flavellifolium - (necklace fern) a small rock dweller very
common and quite dainty.

Asplenium bulbiferum ~ (Mother Spleenwort) grows in tufts in the

forest and has bulbils growing on fronds

and occasionally bulbils growing on young
plants growing from bulbils.

Asplenium flaccidum - (Weeping Spleenwort) grows from trees while the

related A. terrestre grows on the ground.

Asplenium aethiopicum — is very rare indeed and is only found in the
Grampians of Western Victoria growing among
rocks.

The Blechnums — (Water ferns) are common in New Zealand as well as

Australia.

Elechnum cartilagineum - (Gristle fern) fertile fronds are similarto

barren, with continuous band of sort parallel to

midrib. All other Blechnums are dimorphic, with
fertile segments much narrower than the barren.

Blechnum pattersoni - (Strap Water Fern) can have many forms and is

found throughout Eastern Australia. Grows well in

cultivation and will tolerate quite damp
situations.

Blechnum colensoi - similar Eern but larger, found only in New

Zealand.

Blechnum wattsii — (Hard water fern) was previously called B. procerum

very common in Victoria.



Blechnum minus — (Soft water fern) very common in Victoria. Grows in

tufts with tall fronds.

Blechnum nudum — (Black Stem) may occasionally have a small trunk and

is common throughout Australia.

Blechnum fluviatile - (Ray water fern) grows in isolated clumps in

most areas on banks, near streams and waterfalls

Rosettes of sterile fronds with longer fertile

fronds. Very attractive.

Blechnum volcanicum - grows in New Zealand and Tasmania but recently

found in Victoria also. Lowest pinnae deflex.

Blechnum penn-marina - (Alpine Water Fern) found in high country.
Has a creeping rhizome and often forms colonies.

Can have very attractive reddish colouring.

N.Z. Blechnum fraseri — grows like a miniature tree fern with a very

slender trunk. Found in groves in New Zealand.

Fronds are more divided than most Blechnums.

Doodia - The Rasp ferns differ in that the sori are in an
interrupted line parallel to the midrib - not

continuous like related Blechnums.

Doodia media - (Common rasp fern) has creeping rhizomes.

Doodia aspera - (prickly rasp fern) Very hardy

Doodia caudata - not as harsh as other two and is dimorphic —

sterile frond is smaller and flatter than the

fertile frond. All pinnae are sessite except

perhaps the bottom pair. Found only in Eastern
Victoria.

\

LVOTE FROM THE EDITOR

As the tape recorder malfunctioned during Betty's most interesting talk this

transcript lacks much detail so I apologize for its shortness.

The Editor

 
 

Maxicmp
The world's first 100% organic liquid

seaweed plant food.

Maxicrop is marketed in Australia by:

RA. BELL-BOOTH 8. CO. (Aust.)‘P/L

VICTORIA: 4/375 Bayswater Road Bayswater, -
Vic‘ 3153. Phone: Melb. (03) 720 2200, igs
PO. Box 132. Bays‘water Vic. 3153.

NEW SOUTH WALES: 4th Floor. 339 Pm Street. r
Sydney. NSW 201). Phone: (02).?35 8100.

 

         



TREASURER'S REPORT

The bank account of the Fern Society of Victoria has a credit balance of

$2,183.14, with a further $2,000 on fixed deposit.

Apologies to any member who has paid his/her subscription and who may have

received a letter stating that the subscription has not been paid. With

such a large membership, it is very difficult to keep the system completely

error—proof.

TREASURER'S LAHENT

Apropos the preceding paragraph — whenever you forward a cheque to the

Fern Society, could you please make very sure that all details —
address, and type of membership, are clearly marked.

a few instances recently where cheques and money orders have arrived with
no accompanying information at all! Of such stuff are treasurers' nightmares

made! Your co—operation in this matter will be greatly appreciated.

CHRISTMAS HAMPER

GIFTS FOR THE 'SPECIAL EFFORT'

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO ASSIST US WITH THIS,

There have

 
 

  

Pay a visit to

ECHBERGS'
Nursery/Florist

1 Railway Parade, Highett

THE HOME OF -

FERNS, NATIVE AND UNUSUAL PLANTS

"Flowers sent Worldwide“

by TELEFLOWER (AUSTRALIA) LTD

Geoff & May Phone: 555 5115

ECHEERG A.H: 555 1179     

sender,

been quite

CHRISTMAS HAMPER WOULD BE MOST WELCOME.

COULD YOU PLEASE EITHER RING

JEAN TRUDGEON ON 459 4859 OR LET HER KNOW AT THE NOVEMBER MEETING, AS

IT IMPORTANT THAT WE GET THINGS ORGANISED TO MAKE THIS A SUPER-SPECIAL

CHRISTMAS HAMPER.



We extend our thanks to Lindsay Campbell and the Tasmanian Fern

Society for allowing us to reprint the following article which I feel
is excellent and will give our members help in understanding fern
nomenclature.

The Editor

WHAT'S IN A NAME? Lindsay Campbell

How many times have I heard people ask, "What's wrong with the English

name?“ or "What's the point of long unpronounoeable names?“.

Withsome 2,000,000 known species, confusion would be rife without an

internationally recognised system of nomenclature. For example, Blue
Gum in Tasmania is Eucalyptus globulus while in N.S.W. the common name
'Blue Gum' refers to Eucalyptus saligna and in other parts of the

;ountry many other Eucalypts share this common name. An international
code allows plants to be recognised in every country of the world.

Generic Naggfi By derivation the word genus means race. The genus is
the first word in the bi—nominal (two name) system. It's a noun and

always begins with a capital.

Generic names are drawn from three sources*

* Ancient Aboriginal Languages - derived from names given to plants
by ancient cultures.

* Descriptive - mostly from Greek or Latin and refer to some
prominent characteristic or structure of the genus.
e.g. (i) Adiantum — meaning un-wettable (the way maidenhairs

shed water)

(ii) Cyathea - from Greek Kyatheion — 'a little cup'
referring to spore cases.

* Commemorative - given in honour of a person. e.g. Dicksonia — James
C) Dickson was a botanist specialising in ferns.

§E£Ei§i£_§2i£fl££ The specific epithet (the second word) is an

adjective qualifying the generic noun. A species group ghgglg be a
well defined plant group who interbreed freely and whose main features

are constant in reproduction and in cultivation. In practice this
isn't quite so clear. Specific epithets are spelt with lower case

letters.

They are derived from these sources:

* Commemorative e.g. Grammitis billardier — a French botanist
* Descriptive e.g. (i) Pellaea falcata - meaning sickle shaped.

(ii)Microsorium diversifolium — diverse
foliage.

(iii)Asplenium flaccidum — from flaccid

meaning withered and limp.
*Geographic e.g. Cyathea australia - meaning southern

Often (particularly with the descriptive group) knowing the Latin
meaning can help identification.



There are many rules that accompany the bi—nominal system and for

anyone with an interest, further research can preve most illuminating.

The only way to familiarise oneself with Horticultural Latin is to use
regularly i.e. Don‘t use common names (where a Latin name is known)

and say the Latin name every time you see or have anything to do with

a specific plant. If this is adhered to,those longunpronounceable
words become second nature.

A previous tutor of mine related an interesting story to me. He
attended the Horticultural Congress in the Soviet Union. There was a
debate over whether commemorative specific epithets should begin with
a capital or not. The Soviet horticulturalists argued that they
should begin with an upper case letter, many plants having been named
after Russian botanists and scientists, while the Americans Opposed.
A heated argument arose and the Soviets departed the hall. One of the

other botanists stood up and said he never thought he‘d hear the
Russians supporting capitalism and the Americans opposing it! VI

NEW MEMBERS

ONCE AGAIN, WE ARE DELIGHTED T0 WELCOME NEW MEMBERS TO THE FERN SOCIETY OF

VICTORIA ...

Mrs. Dorothy Baht, 78 North Valley Road, Highton, Geelong, 3216

Mrs. Leslie Batiste, 7 Bowman Street, Noble Park, 3174

Paula Buhagiar, 33 Savanna Drive, Mooroolbark, 3138

Mr. 5 Mrs. Vince & Irene Cavallaro, l3 Jude Avenue, Mildura, 3500

Jennifer Dickson, 29 Edinburgh Street, Diamond Creek, 3089

Peter Evans, 51 Woodleigh Crescent, South Vermont, 3133

N. S. Hughes & A. L. Watson, 30 Foley Street, Kew, 3101

Susan Kruscic,2/28 Eumarella Street, Tullamarine, 3042 *4

Mrs. B. G. Nott, 25 Holland Road, Blackburn South, 3130

Carolyn Pearse, 5 Selola Court, Fawkner, 3060

Tim Phillipps, 26 Chalcot Drive, Endeavour Hills, 3802

David Rogers, P.O. Box 106,North Essendon, 3041

Mr. C. Sturgess, 8 Franklin Street, Bacchus Marsh, 3340

Mrs. B. J. Harris, 304 Sunshine Court, Lavington, 2641

Miss Gwen Junge, RMB 5915, Wattle Tree Road, Holgate via Gosford, 2250

John & Joan Bedford, 342 Waterloo Road, Glenroy, 3046

Mr. Peter Banner, 4 Williams Street, Mentone, 3194

Mrs. R. Jennings, P.O. Box 552, Portland, 3305

T. Somerville, 23 View Road, The Patch, 3792

Mrs. Margaret Sullivan, 8 Christine Avenue, Eltham, 3095

William Virtue, 24 Cerberus Street, Donvale, 3111

Dr. G. P.Young, 16 Hillingdon Crescent, Doncaster, 3108

Mrs. N. W. Graham, 43 Nurrawallee Street, Ulladulla, 2539

B. S. Harris, 304 Sunshine Court, Lavington, 2641

M. C. Brazier, 51 Bade Street, Nambour, 4560

Denise K. Stapp, 1 Clifford Street, South Brighton, 5048

A WARM WELCOME IS EXTENDED TO EACH OF YOU, AND WE LOOK FORWARD TO MEETING IN

PERSON THOSE OF YOU WHO ARE ABLE TO ATTEND OUR MEETINGS.
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